
The Midnight 
Express

Candle Bags
These ‘Candle Bags’ were each decorated in 
memory of either a loved one lost to cancer, 
or to celebrate someone fighting the disease. 
After dark these were placed around the 
track by a group of workers from Ambryn 
Island in Vanuatu who are currently here 
working for Seasonal Solutions.

I’m a Survivor!
This is what it is all about.
The first lap at each event is started by all cancer survivors and 
their supporters. The red ribbons symbolise those who have 
been affected with the disease and those wearing green are 
their supporters. 

Shirls Angels
Team captain Shirley Timm’s has been doing Relay for Life 
in Marlborough since it started! She is joined by a great 
group of friends from Picton. 



An Inspirational 
Little Girl
Sophie, Izabel and Dad (Bryan) 
came to Relay for Life to show 
support for the Marlborough Cancer 
Society.
Last year Sophie was diagnosed 
with Leukaemia, and although time 
away for treatment prevented them 
from entering a team in this year’s 
event, they wanted to show their 
support for the great support they 
have received.
Sophie has been doing well, 
and soon will start the 18 month 
maintenance stage of her treatment, 
whilst maintaining the positivity, love 
and support that has been a feature 
of her inspirational journey!

RNZAF - Great Effort, You Can Do It!
Mark Gunbrell said they decided to get a group together (keeping it at 
corporal level), so recruited the recruiting instructors and set a fantastic 
challenge for themselves to not only do the whole duration of the event 
with them all on the track at all times - but for extra self punishment they 
are carrying 30kg packs and have only allowed themselves a quick 
10 min drink/eat break every two hours.
They are aiming for 50 miles (80km). 
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MORE REASONS TO SHOP AT COUPLAND’S Open 6.30am to 6pm 
everyday  

Cnr Grove Rd & Nelson St, 
Blenheim. 

Ph: 03 579-4153
Prices apply Monday 25th February 

- Sunday 3rd March 2013
 while stocks last. Some images are 

serving suggestions only. 

Our CLASSIC 
Caramel Slice

2 for $5.50

OR $3.29 EACH

Your FUEL Stop
(our Southern Plains range)

Get The PARTY 
Started

$7.99
20 PACK FROZEN SAVOURIES $2.99

each

Our TRADITIONAL 
Loaves Range

$2.99
each

We are proud to have been able to 

support The Marlborough Express 

Relay for Life team in their 

fundraising efforts

Open 6.30am to 
6pm everyday

Cnr Grove Rd & Nelson St, 
Blenheim

Phone 03 579 4153

Subscribe to The Marlborough Express 
daily paper

Pay by Direct Debit from your bank 
account and receive a 

huge 40% off 
the standard retail price.  

Making it just $0.78 cents per copy!
Cut this out and come and see us,

62 Arthur Street, Blenheim or 
phone (03) 520 8900

Offer valid until March 31, 2013

Subscription Offer

marlexpress.co.nz
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Great to see the kids 
enjoying themselves and 
getting involved in the 
sack races - a favourite 
memory from all our 
childhoods!

Off With The Hair - The Ever Famous Shave Off’s!!
Many brave souls have shaved their heads in support for cancer sufferers, for many different reasons, just like these two who 
have shared their stories with us today…

Mike Thomas 
and the staff 
at Westmeat 

Blenheim proudly 
supporting  

Relay for Life 

5202376AA

Cnr Main Rd Sth & Alabama Rd 
Open: Mon-Fri 7am-5pm; Sat 7am-12.30pm

www.westmeat.co.nz

Nickie Pharland

Nickie has been a feature at the past four Relay for 
Life events and has chosen these to do the shave 
off every two years.  She also has family members 
who she has lost to the disease and says she 
chooses this event to show her support to the many 
ladies that feel they are no longer feel like a women 
when they lose their hair – she wants to help to 
take away the stigma of that and says she’s now 
looking forward to her next hair cut in 2015!

Sam Prestage

Sam is just 17 years old, a 
Marlborough Boys College student 
and part time worker at Woodbourne 
Tavern. A few years ago he decided 
he wanted to grow his hair and then 
pick a charity to shave it off for, during 
this time he received news that his 
beloved Granddad was diagnosed 
with cancer, so it absolutely sealed 
for him that he would choose this 
charity and to shave it off at the next 
Marlborough Relay for Life.

Wairau Taniwha Rugby League
This group has imposed a no smoking rule promoting smoke free 
within their team and families. They have even gone as far as to make 
their rugby grounds a smoke free area for all. Well done guys!



Relay for Life 2013 Special Supplement brought to you by The Marlborough Express

Great Line up of Entertainment and Yummy Food
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